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0 God Of Mercy, Heur Us; 

Our Father, Be Thou Near US; 

To All Thy Name Confessing 

Gran,t, ,Lord, Thy New Year’s 

Blessing ! 

-Lutheran Hymnal, No. 122:7,12. 
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To set forth in simple and plain bn- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Book of Con- 
cord of 1680, and the Brief Btatement of 
193%. 

To show, OBR the baais of Scripture 
What true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for Scriptural devotion a n d 
meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ferenoe is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacramenta according to 
Christ’s instftution. AU who do this are 
the true visible church on eaxth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ao- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
wit,h them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgmen:.” 

To set forth pertinent historical in- 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
fic theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tea- 
ching and practice of the various so- 
called ‘ ‘Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teaching and practice 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran ConterJI 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose. false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings in the church and among the nations 
as signs of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct any mL- 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may mate a wrong impression. 



DOES THEt WORK OF OUR CONFERENCE MERIT YOUR SUPPORT? 

Well, Let’s See ! 

To consider this matter and answer the question aright, we need 
to review what is meant by a conference. A conference, Br synod, 
(for we use the name as synonyms) is indeed no& a church or even 
a folrm of the church, as some Lutherans teach (for example, WE- 
LS, COLC) ; for the Holy Scriptures do not even speak of a confer- 
ence or synod, as such, and they therefore do not refer to them as a 
church or a form of Dhe church. The Scriptures speak only of the. 
chzwch (the communion of saints -all true believers in Christ) and 
of local churches. (Eph. 5 :25-27 ; 1 Car. 1: 2 ; Gal. I :2 ; 1 Thess. 1 :I ; 
R,ev. l-3.) The latter are, of course, as God sees them, only the true 
believers in each local church (2 Tim. 2: 19) ; but, as men see. them 
and have to operate with them, the true b’elievers possibly intermin- 
gled with hypocrites. (Acts 5: l-11) Incidentally, the Bible (in ac- 
c’ordance with the original language) never speaks of %hurch” in 
in an abstract manner ; it never says, “Wherever there are believ- 
ers, there is “church.” Itt is either the church or church.es. That is 
Scripture. 

A conference is therefore not ordained or specially auth,enti- 
cated by Holy Scripture. And yet it is a good and useful human ar- 
rangement of a group of local churches working together by their 
mutual agreem.ent, not by God’s com~~and (as in the case of a local 
congre,gation- Matt 18:17; Titus 1: 5; Acts 13: 1, 4; 14:26-27; 20: 
28) but in their Christian liberty (Gal. 5 :I, 13)) so that thereby 
the Christians in the various local church,es or congregations may 
ZUOG~C together, with;concerted effort, especially in those endeavors 
that would be difficult for only one congregation to do alone, such 
as the publishing of a periodical, mission work, the maintenanceof 
a seminary, and so on. 

Now there are in our world today both true or God-pleasing 
and false or God-forbidden conferences or synods. The former are 
cornposed of l&al churches united in the one true faith. (Eph. 4:1- 
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6) The MAW are those composed of people of a mixed faith and 
confessiion. (Tl lis is forbidden in such p&sages as 2 Car. 6 :14ff. 
and Romans 16: 17.) 

The question in our tit1.e to this article concerns our’ Conference, 
in which we work together in “the Unity of the Spirit,” in one) 
faith and confession as this is graciously worked in us, not, because 
of our merit, but by the Holy Spirit in His Word. If our conference 
were a mixture of congregations differing in faith and confession, 
then you ought to av’oid it and+ not give it your support,. But because 
our conference, though conceived in Christian liberty, is a mutual 
effort of those in the true unity, there is every good rtxz+so~~ for you 
and all of us to work together to accomplish its objects. It is true, 
as often said, that the local congregation comes first. But that does 
not necessarily mean only. Can your congregaton find a better way 
to expand, its mission work than through the conference? From 
where would yotw congrega,tion get another sound and well-trained 
pastor today when the need. arises if not from our seminary? 

Think it all over carefully, dear brethren. What if you did not 
take part in the mission program of our cfonference.,? Could you real- 
1.y reconcile this with the many words of the Lord Jesus to be wit- 
nesses unto Him and to spread abroad, His saving Go,spel? What if 
you did not support the Seminary Fund of our conference? Could 
,you really reconcile this with the will of God, who says to you: “That 
the gener&on to come might know them;even the children which 
should be born; who should arise and declare them to their chil- 
dren. . . .“? (Psalm 78 :6-8) 

My brethren, keep on standing behind your Conference with 
your generous gifts, your willing service, and your fervent prayers 
b,ecause it is a sensible, reasonable, and Christian thing to do in ac- 
cordance with God’s Holy Word! 

H. David Mensing 

The Scriptures are. the proper Star and the Sun which directs 
us to Christ. Mark well this fact. If we would come to this Child 
and find Him, we must not be guided by our thoughts or by human 
reason, but must foll;ow the W’ord. of God and not turn from it in the 
least. A,s soon as we lose. sight of the Word, we go a.stray. Whoever 
departs from the Word . . a will certainly be mistaken and no% find 
Christ. 
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A NEW YEAR’S MEDITATION 

“Be Strong and of Good Courage!” 

The economy teeters ; the stock market wobbles ; foreign powers 
and influence threaten from within and without. All these things 
and othe.rs like them make the new year seem a very scary “place,“, 
and one’s heart is tempted to become fearful and unsettled at the 
coming of an uncertain new year. 

N,ow the world succumbs to such distress of heart and, though 
they shout about a brief “Happy New Ymear !“, in their hea.rts they 
are rea,lly afraid of the future and what it holds. But the Christians, 
while tempted like all men, d-o not fall prey to fear and despair; for 
the-y know that all things will work together for good .k them who 
love God. They have the word.s and promises lof the Lord their God. 

One such promise He gave to His people Israel when they were 
at the threshold of entering the strange new worldkof the promised 
land of Canaan. There they would meet many difficulties and hard- 
ships, Enemies w o u 1 .d come against them-enemies’ which were 
stronger than they were of themselves. (Cf. Deut. 4 :38 ; 7 :I ; 9:l) 
But the Lord said to them through Moses, “Be strong and of a good 
couruge, fear n.ot, nor be afraid of .th.em: for the Low3 thy God, He it 
is that .do:th go with thee; He will not fail thee, /nor forsake thee? 

And how is it that having the Lord with them should give cour- 
age in the face of seemingly insurmountable odds? Ah, because the 
Lord is no mere idol or invente’d God. He is the true God. He creat- 
ed, all things by the word of His power. And that power is almighty, 
as He says, “I a,m the a 1 m i g h t y God.” (Gen. 17: 1) And so, tfiey 
could say as d,oes Paul, “If God be for us, who can be against us ?” 
(,Romans 8: 31) 

And, as His words of encouragement applied to them, so d,o they 
apply to us ; for does He not promise, “Lo, I am with you alway, e!v- 
en unto the end of the world.“? (Matthew 28 90) Yes, the true al& 
mighty God is with 21s and controls-all things for the gobd of us His 
church, as is written, ‘,‘A11 things work together for good to th,em 
that love God,, to them who are the called according ti His purpose.” 
(Rom. 8: 28) So, iqthe face of all the fearful things the new year 
poses we can say with the Psalmist, “The Lord. is ion my side; r will 
not fear; what canman do unto me?” (Ps. 118: 6) 

But there is also an even greater, m.ore important confidence 
than which stands in the face of earthly difficulties, F’or not only 
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has God taken control1 over all our earthly enemies, but He has also 
conquered those greater spiritual enemies of sin, death and the devil. 
For He gave His Son Jesus Christ to live and die for us, to wash a- 
way our sins, to earn for us eternal life, and to smash Satan’s rule 
over us. And so, as we look forward to the new year, all the p\rcob- 
lems of this world are but trifles ; for, “He that spared not His own 
Son, but delivered iHim up for us all, how shad1 He not with Him al- 
so freely give us all thin.gs ?” (Rom. 8: 32--See also the rest of this 
chapter..) And if the new year should bring the end of the world or 
the end of our earthly life, what of it? For then we would enter into 
the eternal mansions of joy with Him above. So then, “Be strong and 
of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid.. . for the Lord thy God, 
He it is that doth go with thee; He will not fail thee, nor forsake 
thee.” 

-R.D.S. 

ST. STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN CHUR!CH 

The newly-erected steeple houses the bell 
dedicated on October 29,19’78. 

(See Article on Page 13) 



THE GLORY OF GOD’S SON 
“Th)s beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and 

manifested forth His glory; and His disciples believed on Him.” 

John 2: I I 

A key word in the w r i t i n g s of the Evangelist John is ‘*be- 
lieve.” John wanted all men, by reading his Gospel, to come to the 
deep conviction that he and the other disciples of Jesus had reach- 
ed, namely, that Jesus was truly the promised Savior of the world. 
In various ways, therefore, John portrays Jesus throughout his 
Gospel as “‘manifesting forth His glory,” the glory that belonged 
to Him alone as the only-begotten Son of God. 

Now, the very purpose of the Epiphany Season is to remind,us 
Christians who our Savior really is. This we might easily forget 
when we see Him. He did not come in all His glory and splendor, 
for if He had, the people would, have been afraid of Him, just as 
His own disciples feared on the Mount of Transfiguration where 
He appeared momentarily in heav.enly brightness. No, Jesus. came, 
as St. Paul says, “in the likeness of s?snful flesh.” (Rom. 8 :3) And 
he tells us further, “though He was rich, yet for your sakes He be- 
calme (poor.” (1 Corinthians 8: 9) 

Many people took offense at His lowliness. When He began 
His ministry, no one knew who He r e a 11 y was-wasn’t He just 
Jesus of Nazareth, the carpenter’s son? John the Baptist had to 
point Him out and say, “BehoEd the Lam’b of God which taketh a- 
way thle @n of the world.” (John 1: 29) It wasn’t until then that 
His first disciples realized who He was and followed Him. But 
they were not yet even aware completely of His hidden glory. 

So when Jesus performed His first miracle in Cana of Galilee 
by changing water into wine, imagine how His ne’w-found follow- 
ers must have been astonished! Pondering that event years later, 
the Evanglist John wrote, for the benefit of his readers: “This be- 
ginning of miracles (did Jesus in Caxa of Gukilee and maxifested 
forth His glory; and His disciples believed on Him..” 

John does not leave us in doubt, either, as to what kind of 
glory it was that worked faith in their hearts. It was certainly 
not the glory of “God’s first creature,” as the Jehovah’s Witnesses 
claim; nor was it just the glory of the most perfect man that ever 
lived on this earth. John plainly states in the opening chapter of 
his Gospel, “a& we beheld ,His glow, the glory as of the only-be- 
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gotten of the Father, full of grace and truth? Yes, it was the glory 
of the only-begotten Son of God that they saw and nothing less. 

Why was it necesary for those first disciples, and us, to know 
that Jesus was the very Son of God and not just a mere human be- 
ing like you and me? Because it was o n 1 y as God& Son that He 
could be the Lamb of God whose sacrifice on the cross would suf- 
ficiently pay for the sin of the whole world. Even if Jesus had 
been a perfect man and nothing more, His death could. not have 
saved even one soul. But as the perfect Sari of God, His sacrifice 
had eternal. value for all men. 

Therefore rejoice that He manifested forth His g1or.y as the 
Son of God. Take comfort that as the Savior of all men, He is also 
,your Savior, “that believwg, ye m.ight have life through His name.” 

4LW.L. 

THE LENTEN SEASON 

In our Small Catechism we ask under the Third Commandment, 
“Why d:o we observe Sund+%y and other church festivals,” and, the 
answer is, “. . . in order to have time and opportunity for public 
worshp.” (Q. 47) In the Le n t en Season we take the time and, oppor- 
tunity to consider in our public worship the pas&n and death of 
our Savior. This is not a sidelight for our Christianity but the very 
heart of our faith. 

The main purpose of the Lenten Season is to direct our hearts 
and m.inds to Christ, the Christ of the cross, who shed His blood for 
our sins, “that whosoever believeth in Him should, not perish but 
have everlasting life.” This purpolse is accomplished by the Slunday 
and special Midweek services and home family devotions as well. 

The acrostic that follows ma,y also help to serve this purpose.. 
Notice how the first l.etters of each line spell “‘The Lenten Sleason.” 
Notice also that each line comes from a Bible g.assage or’a hymn 
verse from The Lutheran Hymn’aJ. You might take your Bible, and 
with the help of a concordance find the. locations of the Scripture 
pa.ssages. Also find from the hymnal what hymns have been qu:oted. 
Mark all the references that you find on the appropriate line. Corn’- 
pare your find.ings with those of other members of your family or 
congregation. 

May the Lenten S.eason be of spe,cial b1,essin.g to you this year! 

-7.W.L. 



~hebtood .of Jesus Christ, His.%n, cr.eanseth us~fmm ali sin. 

tie that hoth the Son hcrth life. 

Even OS the Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister, and to give His fife a ransom for many. 

Lord Jesus, Thou art going forth, For me Thy life to offer! 

Enslaved by sin and bound in chains . . . We wretched, guilty 
captives lay? 

Not My wit I, but Thine be done! 

To redeem them- that were under the Low, that we might receive the 
adoption of sons. 

Everyone that is of the truth heareth My voice! 

No man taketh it from Me, but I’ Idy it down of Myself! 

Savior, Thy dying love Thou gavest me; Nor should I aught withhold, 
Dear Lord, from Thee! 

Ev’ry wound that pains or grieves me, By Thy stripes, Lord, is made 
whole! 

As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the 
Son of Man be lifted up! 

Surely, He hath borne our griesf and carried our sorrows! 

Ought not Christ to have suffered these things and to enter i.nto Hk 
glory? 

Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name 
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved! 

-0.w.s. 
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By the grace of God the faculty and students of our Seminary 
are nearing the end of their work of the first semester. Final exam- 
inations will be given between January 30th and February Znd, and 
a semester break will take place the following week. The second 
semester will begin, God willing, on February 13Zh and conclude in 
early June. God, has again richly blessed the labors of professors 
students, granted them good health, and* kept His protecting hand 
over them in the discharge of their duties. For all these gracious 
blessings from our heavenly Father we are humbly grat,eful, and 
with firm trust that H.e will also guide and bless us in the months 
ahead, we take up our work for the second semester. 

If you have the great need of ministerial s t u d e n t s in your 
heart, then pray diligently that the L$ord of the harvest would send 
forth laborers, and, as L.uther writes, “work day and night to secure 
a large number of teachers, who may set (God’s Word) forth to us 
rightly and ceaselessly !” Together with your prayers do all you can 
to encoura.ge young men for the work of the Christian ministry and 
also give generously that this vital training program may continue 
to the glory of God and the welfare of His kingdobm. Y,our prayers 
and financial support are needed to assure that our children and 
theirs will always have the pure Word in their midst. 

At this time we again enlist the aid of our readers to supply 
certain books for our Seminary library and Seminary courses which 
are out of print or are hard to find. If you have one or mbre of the 
following books, in good condition, and at a reas.onable price, or if 
you wish to donate them, we would like to hear from you : 

Wisdom for Today (New Testament), G. Stoeckhardt 
Introduction of the New Testament (Eng.) L. Fuerbringer 
Catechetics, M. Reu 
The Teaching of Religion, P. E. Kretzmann. 
Companion to the Greek Testament a.nd the English Version, 

-P. Schaff. 
Music in the History of the. Western Church, Dickenson. 
A Brief Guide to the Lutheran Liturgy, T. Dierks. 
Studies in the Liturgy, F. Webber. 
Introduction to the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church, 

-J. L. Neve 

- PPease turn to page 19 - 



Helpful Knts 
for Personal Christian Mission Work 

PART 2 

Re Ready to Give an Answer 

In one of our favorite mission hymns we hea,r the phrase ye- 
peated, “Here a,m I, send me, send me !” (TLH No. 496) This hymn 
was inspired by the words of the prophet Isaiah when the Lord God 
asked him, “ViThom shall I send, and who will go for us?” Isaiah re- 
ports his answer, “Then said I, Here a.m I ; send me.” (1~. 6 $3) 
When the Lord needed, a voice, Isaiah was ready .to speak. 

Like Isaiah, the Lord wants us to be ready to speak up for Him, 
$00. St. Peter tells us, “Be ready always to give an answer to every 
man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you.” (1 Pet. 3 : 
15) For Christians, the Gospel message about Jesus is something 
they are ready to talk about. Like the little boy whose quarter is 
“burning a hole in his p,ocket,” the Good News of the Savior is 
something Christians cannot k,eep to themselves-they are always 
looking for opportuniti,es to tell others about Jesus. 

And yet time and a.gain when opportunities come up!, man y 
Christians say nothing. What a contradiction that is to their real 
inner feelings ! Maybe others know that we go to church ; maybe they 
think that we are silent. because WE AR’E Ali’RAID TO SPEAK! 
A fait.hful church member once said,, “It ‘seen@ it is always so easy 
to confess our faith when we are around other Christians but we 
are afraid (ashamed?) when talking with unbelievers.” 

What are we afraid of,? Are we aI f r a i d that som,eone -mi,ght 
make fun of us.? that they might “put us down,” and make our fa.ith 
appear foo,lish? Ase we afraid. of the awkward silence that often 
follows when we speak up? Are we afraid that we might say some- 
thing wrong? These are real fears that Christians have and Fhat 
keep them from speaking when they have opportunities, 

But the biggest fear of all i.s one that does not s p e a k well of 
Christians. It is the fear that by confessing their faith they will be 
associated with Jesus. Yes, deep down inside, we know that often we 
are ashamed of Him. J,esus once said that the world hates Him. We 
a.re afraid that we too will have to bear that hatred. 

True, it is often a very subtle hatre,d. W*e won’t suffer bodily 
torture because of it. It is more of a, h at r e d that we can ‘feel o,r 
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sense, a- hate which seems to say, “Your faith is too strong. You 
make me uncomfortable.” It is a hatred that makes us feel separat- 
ed from the world because we have sided with Jesus. 

Test yourself: say the name “Jesus” out loud. Repeat it a few 
times, ‘carefully and tholughtfully. Picture yourself with people you 
associate with. Think about what it would feel like to say “Jesus” 
to them. Does it give you a funny feeling? Many Christians have 
trouble even saying the name Jesus in front of others. H$ow then can 
they be ready to talk to others and. discuss their faith with them? 

How do we overcome this fear,? Peter says, “Sanctify the Lord 
God in your hearts and be ready always to give an answer.” 
(1 Pet. 3: 15) To “sa.nctify” means to “set. a: p a r t as holy.” To be 
ready to give an answer, we first have to set the Lord Jesus apart 
as holy in our own hearts. We have to be convinced tha3 IIe is the 
most important Person in our lives. We have to be eternally grate- 
ful that He is our Savior. We have to live our lives firmly convinced 
that nothing is more worthwhile than living to His honor. After all, 
if we are not sure of our own faith, if we have not sanct$fied the 
Lord in our hearts, how will we ever be ready to talk to others about 
Jesus? 

Sanctifying Him in ou.r hearts puts things int%o the right per- 
spective. We will view chances to speak about our faith as opportun- 
ities which the Lord has provided for us. When people as,k us ques- 
tions about what we believe, when religion comes up in conversa- 
tion, when others seek our help and ad.vice for their personal prob- 
lems-these we see. .as opportunities t.o do mission work. And we 
want to BE READY TO GIVE AN ANSWER’. 

When opporturiities come up, let’s not let fear c on t r ol our 
minds. Rather, let’s pray with the apostles, “Grant unto thy serv- 
ants, thlat with boldness they ma,y speak Thy Word.” (Acts 429) 
Pray silently while the othe,rs are talking, “Lord, help me to say the 
right words.” Then when your chance comes, be ready to give an 
answer and speak up ! 

AShamed of Jesus, tha.t dear Friend, 
On whom my hopes of heaven depeti? 
No; when I blush, be this my shume, 
Tha% I no more -revere His name. 

(TLH No. 346 v.4) 

-J.W.L. 
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Memorable Festival Day for So. Dali. Congregation 
(See picture on Page 6) 

A combined, Reformation-Mission-Bell Dedication Service was 
held on Sunday, October 29, at St. Stephens Lutheran Church, Wil- 
mot., South DakoOa. Following the service the congregation enjoyed 
a dinner together in the church basement. The festival day conclud- 
ed with tfwo films in the afternoon. 

As we Lutherans know, Reformation Day is an important date 
on our church calendar. It commemorates the Reformation of Mar- 
tin Luther who separated from the Roman Catholic Church.. The 
official date for the beginning of the Reformation is October 31, 15 
17. On that da,y Liuther nailed his 95 Theses (statements for d,ebat,e 
with the Catholic theologians) on the door of the Castle Church in 
Wittenberg, Germany, for all to read. 

An a.nnual Mission Festival has always been a tradition at St. 
Stephens. The pastor, Rev. James W. Luedtke, emph.asized in his 
morning sermon that Lutherans, like Martin Luther,, should have a 
missiona.ry spirit and be ready at all times. to confess their faith 
in Christ Jesus. .His message, based on Romans 10: 13-18, brought.. 
out these points under the theme, THE RE!FORMATION .OF MA!R- 
TIN LTJTHER-A MODEL MISSIONARY ENDEAVOR. 

The bell dedication fit very n ic e 1 y into the Remormation- 
Mission theme. As the sermon also pointed out, the bell is to symbo- 
lize the sound,ing forth of the G o s p e 1. At the end of the service, 
midst the solemn tones of the organ postmde, the bell rang joyfully 
as the congregation was ushered from its pews. This meaningful 
addition to the Church’s worship was donated, by Mr. Elmer Frer- 
ichs in memory of his first wife, Elnora, and his daughter, Anit+,:, 
who were sudd,enly taken in a severe automobile accident IO years 
ago in O1ctober. 

The two films shown in the aft.ernoon were historical in na.ture. 
The first, entit.led, “Champions of Faith,” gave the background and’ 
history of the Augsburg Confession. The second film, “Call ef the 
Cross,” presented the difficult religious conditions in Germany that 
forced conservative Lutheran Saxons to leave their native land and 
settle in and around St. Louis, Missouri. 

The festival d,ay was a memorable one for the m e m b e r s and 
should give them greater understanding about their Lutheran heri- 
tage. 

-J*W.L. 
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- continued from pwvious issue - 

The 20th Chapter of Revelation and Chiliasm 

“And cast him into, the bottomless pit,” etc., v. 3-Jesus Christ, 
the Angel of v. 1, who has power tocast into the bottomless pit, now 
takes Satan, whom he has bound, as we heard v. 2, and cast him into 
the pit. The thousand ryears of his binding, then, Satan spends in the 
pit. Thus is Satan in a twofold manner ma.de harmless ; bound as he 
is, he is cast into the pit. And once more. we are told that it is, bot- 
tomless. Sa’tan can never reach the bottom to escape in that way. 
But what of the opening at the top of the pit, the opening through 
which he was cast, will that not afford him a> means of egress and 
escape,? No, for we hear that at the opening of the top of the pit 
the!re is t.hat which securely shuts it ; Jesus has set His seal upon it.’ 
Satan throughout the thousand years has no alternative but to bear 
the chains placed upon him by Jesus, and to remain in furious, but’ 
harmles8s inactivity in the pit in that direction to wh,ich he was con- 
fined. And what was that direction in which Satan is bound? “That 
he should deceive the nations no more.” Satan, the leading spirit of 
evil, the commander supreme of the evil hosts of devils, who with 
his well-organized, intensl,ey trained army is seeking to separate 
sinners from their God, of interrupting and, if possible, severing 
the lines of communication ,established between God. and a sinful 
world by the suffering and death of Jesus, had in ages past remark- 
ably well succeeded,; he had deceived the nations. That Satan ha.d 
practised shameful deceit upon the nations, this we know from 
Holy W,rit. The heathen nations were, according to the just wrath 
.of God,, given to serve Satan under sin, and in them Satan had his 
work, leading them astray. This deception which Satan practised 
‘upon the nations was not so much that he, led them into any partic- 
ular sin, any practise especially vicious and vile, but it was th i s, 
that he ha.d seemingly taken entire possession of all their thoughts, 
all their ambitions and actions, and in them all was leadmg them 
farther away from God, deeper into sin, and ever downward upon 

the path of unrighteousness. During all the time of the Cj,d Testa- 
ment Satan was entrenched in the nations ; he held, them in his pas- 
session, regarding them as his legitimate prey. And during all the 
time’of the Old Testament there was seemingly none who could place 
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Satan under any restraint in this direction, none who could break 
Satan’s strangle-hold upon the nations. This does not mean that no 
individual out of the nations escaped the snares of Satan and his 
hellish decepton and. found his way to God. We have a few straggl- 
ing examples mentioned in the Old Testament. But just these few 
examples, as rare exceptions, show plainly how securely and safely 
Satan maintained his undisputed dom,inion over the nations. But 
now-and this is indeed a subject of revelation--John sees Satan 
bound, and sealed in the pit in order that he should deceive the nab 
ions no more. It is as thou.gh the hands of the clock of the world 
pointed to a new hour, a new and glorious day had risen over the, 
nations. Satan’s power, the only power which during all foregoing 
ages they had recognized, Satan’s will, the will which had formerly 
held them in thrall, this power was waning, this will was meeging 
with opposition, this spell was broken. Satan should no longer prac- 
tise his wiles and deceptions on the nations. And over how lon,g a, 
period of time should the nations’ freedom from Satan’s deception 
extend? John is told: “Till the thousand years should be fulfilled.” 
We note that Satan’s binding, v. 2, and his not deceiving the nations 
is coextensive ; each covers the same period of time, the same thous- 
and years. 

-to be continued. -Submitted by M.L.N. 

NOTICE OF AN OMISSION 

We regret that in the article entitled “For Our Young People” 
in the Sept.-Oct. 1978 issue of the Coneor& Lzctheran several lin- 
es were inadvertently omittked at the bottom of page 49. 

The paragraph should read as follows: The Seventh Command- 
ment: “Thou shalt not steal.” This commandment forbids “ripping 
off” one’s neighbor, and Christian students should not forget tha.t 
cheating is a form of stealing-taking from one’s neighbor his an- 
swers, his research, his words, and making them one’s own. 

-Editorial Staff 
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. . . tith editorial comment 

A United States Tax Court judge has rule d that religious 
reasoning does not justify an Episcopal priest’s refusal to pay his 
Fe,deral income taxes because taxes finance military expenditures. 
The priest, Howard WI Lull, and his wife, Barbara, both of Frank- 
l,in, North Carolina, withheld more than $8,000 in Federal income 
taxes in 1974 and 1975 because of religious objections to military 
spending. 

While ,we Christians muy at times deplore the way in wh&h 
the government expends our tax money, nonetfieless, according to 
the Word of God we are required to pay our taxes. “Render there- 
fore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s” (Matt. %%?I) 
says the Lord Jesus who also paid His taxes (.k?ntt. 17:24-27). And 
the words of the Apostle Paul reminding the C:hristians of th-eir du- 
ties to’the government are wel.l-known (Rornans 13:1-7). There is 
no doubt th>at some of, the tax money collected by the Roman gov- 
8e+rnmen.t wus spent for things not in harmony with Scriptural prin- 
ciples. So also taduy. We Christia~ns pay our taxes as the ‘Lord com- 
m,ands:?f, however, the government abuses its responsibility in ex- 
pending that money, then it will have to answer 80: the Judge of all 
nations! 

Accounts in the news media lately have implied that remains 
of Noah’s Ark have been found on Mount Ararat in Turkey. But it 
is not likely, says an Old Testament scholar who has surveyed the 
evidence.. Rev’. Lloyd Bailey of Duke University Divinity School 
concludes that the implications circulated in recent filmed and writ- 
ten accounts are based on hearsay evidence and invalid scientific 
tests. Bailey gives a full-scale airing to the issue in a book, Where 
is Noah’s Ark, being published by Abingdin Press. He particularly 
takes issue with a NBC-TV movie, “In Search of -Noah’s Ark? Not- 
ing that existence of the ark has been a subj,ect of speculation for 
centuries, he relates that reports of the ark being visible high .in the 
“mountains of Ararat” go back to the 3rd century B.C. Baril;ey sug- 
gests other structures built on the mountain and wooded. crosses 
hauled up to it by worshippers may account for the wooden shapes 
up there. On another point, geologists at the University of Miami 
say they have found evidence, of a. w o rl dwide flood about 10,500 
years ago, with the sea level rising 15 to 30 feet. But geologist Ce 
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sare E(miliani observes : “there is no way the sea level was high e- 
nough to put anything like an ark on the top of a mountain.” 

“Whether or,not the woo,den structures found on the mown&&s 
of Arara,t are pieces of the Ark is really immaterial. After ai!!, the 
Christian knows that the Word of God is the TRUTH (Johnil7:17), 
and that God does no’t lie (Titus I:,?) ! It specsij”icall,k states in Gen. 
that “all the high hills, that were unde.y the wh:ole heaiven, weye cov- 
ere,d. Fifteen cubits (22 feet) upward did th#e waters prevail; and 
the m.ount,ains were cove,redJJ (??I$ 20) . . . “Andi’the ark rested in 
the seven’fih mo&h, on the sev,enteenth day of the mo;r,@ upon the 
mountain..s of Ararat” (8:h). Let men >f oolishly c0ntinti.e to. ques- 
tion -bhik Truth, “mapzfs reason cannot fathom the truth of ,Go,d pyo- 
found; who tests her subtle wisdom Ir e II i e s on shifting ,vound. 
G’od’s Word is all-sufficient, It makes ~divinely sure, and firusting Zn 
its wisdom., my faith. shall rest secure.” (Hymn 381) 

‘Is U. S. Becoming a Drug-Ridden Society(?” is ,the title of an 
interview with Robert L. Du Pont, Jr., Former Director, National, 
Instit,ut,e on Drug Abuse, in the August 7th U.S. News & World Re- 
port. Dr. DuPont is now chairman of the World Psychiatric Asso- 
ciation’s drug-dependency section. Dr. DuPont states that “in the 
under-30 group, there has been a tremendous increase in the use of 
drugs of many kinds during the last decade “. . . “About 43 million 
Americans have tried marijuana. Sixteen million are current users- 
including about 9 per cent of high-school seniors who are daily us- 
ers” . . . “Ten years ago, only I in 20 American college students had 
tried marijuana. Today, 11 out of 20 have tried the drug, and 2 out 
of 20 are using it every da..y. Pr,obably’ 15 percent of the auto acci- 
dents in this country today are associated with marijuana intoxi- 
cation” . . . “We’re going to see more evidence of the harmful con- 
sequences of marijuana use on health, social activities, family liv- 
ing and work performance as time goes by”. . . “After marijuana, 
cocaine is, by far the most widely used illegal drug. About 10 million 
Ame,ricans have taken it at least once, and just under 2 million have 
taken it within the last month. We have about 400,000 heroin ad- 
dicts in the country.. . it remain our most costly and serious illic- 
it-drug problem.” 

Th,e indiscrimina4te and improper use of such drugs.is certain&y 
con%rary to plain ,Scriptbral principles! We Cliristiims are Ito re- 
member the words which the A.postle Paul speuks’to us, “Know ye 
not -&a/t y oiur BODY is the TEMPLE OF THE BQLY G%1TOST. 
which is in you, which ye have of ,God, and YE &RE NOT YOUR 
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0 WN?” (1 Cor. 6:19). The Commandment, “Thou shalt hot kill” 
also applies CO! our OWN bodies, that we do not shorten and destroy 
our OWN %ves contrary to His Word! We Christians are to bear 
such passages in mind when temp&d to become .:drug-users. And 
wh)ere a, ~Christian has yielded because of his flesh, let him reyx& 
and turn to Christ rin Whom alone we have forgiveness and from 
Whom we receive the necessary strength to overcome. (Phil. .&13). 

The Vatican daily, L’Osse vatore Romano, has condemned capi- 
tal punishment as ‘thomicide.” In a front-page editorial on theplan- 
ned execution of a Texas woman through the use of a lethal inject& 
ion, the paper said that whether such a. method of execution is more 
humane than the electric chair is of no importance. The principle 
at s t a k e, it said,, is the “fundamental inviolability of h u man 
life.” . . . “One thing is certain : If humanity wants to liberate itself 
from barba.rousness, it must first begin to show int.egraI respect for 
all human beings, whatever t,heir social, economic, civil, juridical, 
moral, or biological condition. The right to life is inalienable. No hu- 
man authorit‘y can violate it with impunity.” Earlier this year, Ro- 
man Catholic Archbishop William D. Borders of Baltimore denoun- 
ced capital punishment as “not morally justified,” saying that legal 
executions simply “further erode respect for life. 

The Scrip@ural principle is set forth already in Genesis 9, vers- 
es 5 and 6. “Surely your blood of your lives will I require; at thei 
hand of every beastwill I require it and’at the hand of man; at the 
hand of every man’s brother will 1 require $he life of main. WHOSO 
S:HEDDETH MAN’S BLOOD, BY MAN SHALL HIS BLOOD BE 
SHHD.” Here we see that civil govern.ment is established and the 
sword is given tait. And what do we read in the New Testament? 
The Lord Jesus says, “All they that take the sfzvord sha.ll’~~p eris hi 
with the s w o r d” (Matt. 26:52). The State “beareth not the sword 
in vain: for he is the ministe,r of God, a revenger to execute wrath 
upon him that d,oeth evil” (Rom. 9 3:4). God has delegated His a,u- 
thority for punishing the murderers to the State. Thus the State 
has Ithe God-given right to apply the d.ea;th penalty. Therefore who- 
ever intentionally a,nd maliciously murders his fellow-man thereby 
forfeits his own right to live-the State is to execute him! 

The Christian P?ews reported+ that a tour group had recently 
visited Eest Germany, the cradle of the Reformation. What did they 
find? “Outside Witt,enberg with its 59,000 or so inhabitants our 
bus drove pa.st a Soviet Army installation, well camouflaged to the 
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passerby, but the, home of 70,000 Red. Army soldiers. The churches 
have suffered along with their people. The government takes the 
young people. away by repeatedly scheduling compulsory sporting 
and other youth events durng the hours of Sunday worship. Al- 
most a.11 higher education is denied Christian youth who elect to go 
through confirmation instead of the ‘Socialist’ youth dedication 
ceremony of the state. In one city, Restock, up to 95 per cent of all 
youth enrolled in Lutheran confirmation classes were wit.hdrawn a 
few years ago by fearful parents. TQ this day 33 years after World 
War II ended, some historic Lutheran churches in East Berlin re- 
main bombed out and closed, including historic St. Nikolai’s Ghurch 
where the faIrned. hymn writer Paul Gerhardt was once pasto’r” . .$‘. 
The pastor of a Lutheran Church in Erfurt, Dr. Bach, told them 
that before he preached a sermon he had to submit it first to thle 
authorities for their approval. 

We h.ere,in OCR cotintry aYe not under the heel of thp Commun- 
ist dictaborship. W’e are privileged to enjoy the blessings of the Re- 
formation. unrestrained by t,he abhorities. But do we really uppre- 
ckxte sz)l,eh, undeserved blessings by faith fully at:tend.ing church to 
hear God’s Wor,d preached.? (I&e :rl. 1%) ; reading and meditating 
upon that Word in our homes ? (John ~!j:39~, bringing our children 
up according to the Word :of God? (Eph. 6:l.Q; confessing Jesus 
before men? (Ma.&?. ,I 0 :32, 33). 

-M.L.N. 

- Con&wed from page IO - 

Introduction to the Symbolical Books, J. T. Mueller 
This is Luther, E. Plass 
The Age of the Earth, A. M. Rehwinkel. 
Lutheran Confessional Theology, G. II. Little. 

Please d i r e c t all communications to the undersigned at the 
Seminary a.ddress given on the back cover of this issue. Your help 
will be greatly appreciated. 

-0. W. Schaefer, President 
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